Fancy Windows Mfg. Inc. is a Canadian owned and operated

Windows are more than just openings to the world, they are

company based in Edmonton, Alberta. Equipped with 100,000

a characteristic feature of your home. The design and style of

square feet of the production facility and state-of-the-art

windows plays a crucial role in defining the overall look of your

technology, we manufacture top quality energy efficient windows

residence.

and doors. Our products are available in both PVC and aluminum
material with various operating styles. With a decade of industry
expertise and a reliable partner for window manufacturers,
Fancy Windows meets the requirements of our customers with
high level of quality products, delivery capability, and competent

With our partnership with Fancy Doors and Mouldings and
Aluminium Windows and Doors, we are the one-stop resource
for any new home, renovation, condominium, or commercial
construction project.

service. We offer our products and services to homeowners,

At Fancy Windows, we are socially conscious and are always

builders and trade professionals. We also undertake recycling

committed to supporting the communities where we live and

initiatives at our production facility which reduces waste and

work. We emphasize our support in the areas of educational

ensures that our product is more environmentally friendly.

organizations, healthcare, community development, culture,
environment, and sustainability.

SLIDER/HUNG
WINDOWS

Slides smooth horizontally with a sturdy
roller, our energy efficient slider window
is popular for new home and renovation
projects.
Single hung windows open vertically
and slider windows open horizontally.
These windows are very durable, energy
efficient, and have low maintenance
when properly installed.

SLIDER/HUNG
WINDOWS
Features
Wide, durable, and low maintenance frame with high energy efficiency
Available in both dual and triple pane
Robust rollers for smooth sliding
Multiple weatherstrips for water and air-tight seal
Jamb options for various interior looks
Brickmould options for better exterior finishes
All-foam spacer for better performance
Functional and easy-to-use window screens

Window Function

Slider Window

Hung Window

Slides horizontally and
sturdy roller helps easy
to operate.

Slides up and down
vertically and easy to
operate.

Picture Window

Window Combination

Non-opening windows
perfect for letting in
natural light.

A combination of slider,
hung, or picture windows to
complement your home’s
overall design.

Design Options

Exterior Brickmould

Interior Jamb

Robust Roller

Exterior trim options including
Nail Fin, 1½” and 2” PVC
Renovation Brickmould. Subsill
renovation option also available.

Interior Jamb extensions
available in PVC or Wood to fit
your wall dimensions.

Built to last rollers allows
smooth sliding operation to
your window.

Secure Latches

Drain Cap

All-Foam Spacer

Latches are easy to use and
provide secure lock position.

Drain caps prevent the water
from the exterior to enter your
home.

All foam spacer provides excellent
insulation to glass units. Protects
from condensation.

Colours
Custom colour options available.
Ask a sales associate for colour options.
White

Jet Black

Renolit
Bronze

Graphite

CASEMENT/
AWNING WINDOWS

Opens outward with robust hardware,
our energy efficient casement windows
are fit in any home style, from traditional
to contemporary.
A Casement window is attached to its
frame by one or more hinges. Casement
windows are hinged at the side, can be
opened fully, and are easy to secure.
Awning windows are attached to top
of the window frame by a hinge and
open outward. They have a sleek,
contemporary design and are great at
providing a weather-tight seal.

CASEMENT/AWNING
WINDOWS
Features
Wide, durable, and low maintenance frame with high energy efficiency
Available in both dual and triple pane
Stylish and easy-to-use hardware
Multiple weatherstrips for water and air-tight seal
Jamb options for various interior looks
Brickmould options for better exterior finishes
All-foam spacer for better performance
Functional and easy-to-use window screens

Window Function

Casement Window

Awning Window

Opens outward from
the side and is easily
secured with hardware.

Opens outwards from
the bottom and is easily
secured with hardware.

Picture Window

Window Combination

Non-opening windows
perfect for letting in
natural light.

A combination of casement,
awning or picture windows
to complement your
home’s overall design.

Design Options

Exterior Brickmould

Interior Jamb

Hardware

Exterior trim options including
Nail Fin, 1½” and 2” PVC
Renovation Brickmould. Subsill
renovation option also available.

Interior Jamb extensions
available in PVC or Wood to fit
your wall dimensions.

Hardware options allow you to
add the perfect finish to your
windows. Available in white,
black and wicker colours.

Triple Pane Glass

All-Foam Spacer

Multiple Weatherstrips

Triple pane glass improves the
energy savings and comfort as
well as reduce the noise.

All foam spacer provides excellent
insulation to glass units. Protects
from condensation.

Multiple weatherstrips for
water and air-tight seal

Colours
Custom colour options available.
Ask a sales associate for colour options.
White

Jet Black

Renolit
Bronze

Graphite

Glass Options
Our windows are available with many glass options from the triple pane, dual pane, and low-e.
Our energy efficient windows will be meeting the NAFS/CSA and Energy Star standards as well as architecture and
design requirement.

Grilles Options
Our windows are available
with many grilles designs.
Both the internal grilles
(installed between the
glass) and SDLs (installed
on the exterior of the glass)
come in various widths,
colors, and designs.

Internal Grilles

SDLs

Internal Grilles are installed
between the glass leaving the
exterior glass easy to clean.

SDL (Simulated Divided
Lites) grills are installed on the
exterior of the glass.

Size

Size

Available in 5/16” and 5/8”

Available in 7/8”, 1¼”, and 2”

Colours

Colours

White

Black

White

Wicker

Pewter

Wicker

Chrome

Gold

Black

GLASS /GRILLES

ENTRY DOORS
Fancy Windows have some of the fanciest entry
doors in Edmonton! Our exterior doors will keep
your home and family warm during our long, harsh
Edmonton winters. With the large selection and
variety of styles on display at our showroom, your
entry doors are sure to make a great impression and
will be the envy of the neighbourhood.

Barrington
Flagstaff, Plank

Kordella

22”x36”

8”x36”

Naples

22”x48”

8”x48”

Barrington Seirra,
2 Panel Plank
Camber-Top

Tanglewood

22”x64”

8”x64”

Shaker Style
Smooth

Shaker Style
Textured

Celeste

8”x64” or 7”x 64”

Uno Fiberglass
Door

Louisbourg

22”x17”

Modern
Entry Doors

Believille,
Oak Textured 3-Lite
Centered Diamond with
8x8 Clear Glass

Masonite,
HD Steel 4-Lite
Square Lock Side with
8x8 Clear Glass

Believille,
Smooth Rectangle
Center with
8x8 Quill Glass

Believille,
Oak Textured 4-Lite
Equal with
20x20 Pear Glass

Craftsman Entry Door
with Sidelites

Celeste

22x14 7/16

22x64

7x64

22x48

8x48

22x36

8x36

Winchester
Stained Glass

Louisbourg

22x64

7x64

22x48

8x48

22x36

8x36

Vog

Mini Blinds
& Vents

20x64 Glass / 7x64 Sidelite
& Mini Blinds

22x36 Glass &
Mini Blinds

Entry Doors & Sidelites
with Naples Glass

ALUMINUM WINDOWS FOR
COMMERCIAL PROJECTS

In a short time since its inception,
Fancy Windows commercial division
has created a reputation in delivering
projects on time. Repeat clientele is a
testament to our quality, integrity, and
commitment.
We specialize in the manufacturing
and installation of curtain wall facades,
high-performance window wall facades,
and shopfront facades for multi-story
commercial and residential buildings
along with interior glass walls and
partitions. We have the experience to
deliver commercial aluminum windows
for projects like a hotel, high rise, or
residential condo.
Our innovative approach to design,
manufacturing, and installation ensures
Canadian builders can access the right
skills and products at the most
cost-competitive price.

COMMERCIAL
ALUMINUM WINDOWS
Features
2” sight line and multiple system depths for structural as well as aesthetic
requirements.
Can be installed using either captured or structural silicone-glazed vertical mullions.
Polyamide pressure plate available for high thermal installations.
Integration of the Solar Eclipse sun control product offering a wide range of
engineering options.
Low profile corner mullions.
Heavy duty mullion and aluminum structural reinforcements for
higher design criteria
Accommodates Signature Series ZeroSightline-HT projected and casement vents
Accommodates low profile door frames for entrance doors
Factory-painted KYNAR 500/HYLAR 5000 finishes, meeting all provisions
of AAMA 2605
Factory-anodized finishing

Performance
Air Infiltration: <.06 CFM/sq.ft. (6.24 PSF) per ASTM E283.
Static Water: 15 PSF per ASTM E331
Dynamic Water: 20 PSF per AAMA 501.1
Deflection Load: 40 PSF per ASTM E330
Structural Load: 60 PSF per ASTM E330
Seismic: Three levels of deflection per AAMA 501.4
Vertical Inter-Story Drift: 1/2” movement per AAMA 501.7
STC: 32 (1/4” - 1/2” - 1/4” glazing)
37 (1/4” lam - 1/2” - 1/4” lam glazing)
Thermal performance per AAMA 1503 for Sunglass Low-E:
- U-factor = .42
- CRF frame = 68
NFRC certified
Thermal Performance Characteristics per AAMA 507

SOME OF OUR COMPLETED PROJECTS

Belgravia Multi-Family

Leduc Co-op Bldg

Northwest Crossing

Park Avenue

Royal Cameron Heights

Walker Estates

Edmonton AB

Edmonton AB

Edmonton AB

Lecuc AB

Edmonton AB

Edmonton AB

12959 156 St. NW
Edmonton AB T5V 0A2
780-452-6000
fancywindows.com

Service
587-460-0548

Shipping
780-487-0358

We Deliver Anywhere

Product illustration and images are in this catalog may not accurately reflect the colors specified due to the
printing process. Fancy Windows Mfg. Inc. reserve the right to change product specifications without notice.

Our Association

4421 Roper Rd
Edmonton AB T6B 3S5
Ph: 780.432.7700
fancydoors.com

